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TOO MM[Y HANDS TO THE
ACRE.

It is surprising to hear cotton

planters jomplain of the want of

labor, and its unreliable character
vhen obtained, when at the same

time they are using more labor in

proportion to the number of pro-
d,4Qive,ares than any other peo-
ple iu Ohristendom. I recollect
before the war to have heard a

friend in South Carolina regret
that he could not put his own son

on a plantation which he owned, be-
cause he coald give him only twen-

ty hands. At the same time there
were wen- at the North, and in Eu-

rope with lands no better than his,
who were making handsome in-

comes by the employment of three
cr four hands.
The average number of hands in

the best cultivated countries in Eu-

rope is rarely more than two to one

hundred acres. Of course at har-
: est time, a larger number is em-

ployed; but the regular steady
7 force all the year round is not more

th?at two.
Two years since, it was the privi-

lege of the writer to visit the farm
of Capt. M. S. Cockrill, near Nash-
vlT-.His farm consists of one

thousand two hundred acres, as-

--sessed at forty dollars per acre.-

Ris regular- force on this farm,
nearly eveg acre of which was

productive, was - three hands.-
Since the war, he had sold forty
thousand dollars worth of produce,

§almost wholly live stock-twenty
-thousand-dollars of which he had
put in permanent improvements, as

buildings, etc. Eight hundred acres

--were in grass. A small proportion
~ -f arable land was held by tenants.
-No outside capital was used.

The,~following facts, extracted
from the transactions of the New
York State Agricultural Society,
are interesting and instructive. A

premium had been offered for the

best conducted farm. The state-

-ments of the competitors were giv-
Ven under oath. The farms were

also examined by a committee.
J. V. Groves' farm consisted of

two hundred and thirty-four acres

of upland, thirty-seven and a half
acres in woods. Gross sales, $6,-

_752.89. Besides his own services,
sad that of a son and daughter (in
the dairy), he paid out for labor,
$526.15.

3. Westfall's farm consisted of
two hundred and two acres, thirty-
-seven of which are in woods and
ioads .'ross sales, $4,978.14.-
Paid. for labor, including his own.

$66&.37.
W. M. Holmes' farm consisted of

one hundred and eighty-five acres,
fourteen acres wood, and six acres

waste. Gross sales, $6,720.80.-
J'aid for labor, $502,36.

Ls. D. Glift's farm consisted of
one hundred and sixty acres.-

Gross sales, $6,344.08. Paid for
baor $495.

Wi cotton planters ponder these
instace. and consider the number
of acres, gross sales, and amount

6fwages paid?
C. W. HOWARD, in the Rural

Carolinian for October.

Is THE8SOUTH A GOOD FRUIT COUN-
Tray.-If the question is intended to

mean a country abounding in good
fruits, we must sadly answer, uo.-
Nothing astonishes the stranger more

when traveling in the South, or on

irst settling here, than the scarcity of'
good fruits; and the impression pro-
duced by,the circumstance, that the
South is not a good country for frug,
is confirmed by our people themselves,I
and especially by the farmers, who,~
with a few exceptions, of course will
tell him that beyond seedling peaches,
Chickasaw plums, and Seuppernong
grapes, fruits don't do well here. The

few who have understandingly triedthe experiment of raising other andsuperior fruits, however, know better.We have shown again and again in

these pages'and elsewhere, and demon-

strated in the field, that the South is:

a ono 'the best of all fruit countries, nd

SURFACE MANURING AND SEED-
_NG To GRASS.-A skillful and
;uccessful farmer in New York
nakes the following statement in
-he Rural Home:

1. We are compelled to wait un-

ijl quite late before sowinr to avoid
Lhe insects, and if our sowing is
o'lowed by a season of drouth,
'he wheat will receive greater ben-
fits from surface manurifg., as it
'as the tOldency to keep the
grouid moist, and produce a rapid
.ruwtl. If the spring is very dry,
after much freezing and thawing,
the wheat will receive more benefit
from the surface manure, branching
out more freely. Such was the case

last spring.
2. Nearly all of the cereals have

brace roots, as may be illustrated by
Indian corn, and when the soil
is fertile enough at the surface, the
main stalks will branch out, or stool,
which is not true to the same cx-
tent when the manure is plowed
under deep. If wt plow the ma-

nure under to the depth of from
six to ten inches. I am confident
we shall not obtain all the advan-
tages possible from manure in an

unfavorable season.

3. It is my practice to re-seed
with the wheat crop, and I have
always secured a good catch with
surface manuring. I consider a

good catch of the utmost impor-
tance, as a failure interferes with
the rotation. It is difficult for me
to say which I would prefer to lose,
the grain crop or the catch of grass,
if compelled to lose either.

SOUND IDEAS ON FARMING.-
The following views on farming
were thrown out by Mr. Greeley in
his speech at Baltimore, and they
so entirely cover the ground of
successful culture that we give
them a.place for the benefit of our

readers:
1. That the area under cultiva-

tion should be within the limit-i of
the capital and labor employed;
or, in other words, that on inmpov-
erished soils no one should cultivate
more land than he can enrich with
manure and fertilizers, be it one
acre or twenty.

2. That there should be a law
compelling every man to prevent
his stock from depredating on his
neighbor's fields.

3. That green~soil is more econ-

omical than loose pasturage.
4. That deep tillage.is essential

to good farming.
5. That the muck heap is the

farmer's bank, and that everything
should be added to it that will en-

large it, and increase at the same
time its fertilizing properties.

6. That no farmer or planter
should depend upon one staple
alone, but should seek to secure
himself against serious loss in bad
seasons by diversity of products.

THE GRANGE AS A SOCIAL IN-
sTrrvToN.-Some of the Western
papers are discussing the propriety
and desirableness of dancing in the
Grange. This is not an obligatory
part of the ceremonial and being
objected to on moral or religious
grounds by many, is very generally
omitted here, in deference to those
who have conscientious scruples in
regard to it. A Minnesota Patron
oIgeets to it and all amusements in
the Grange on the ground that we
have no time at our meetings,
except for work. This is gen-
erally true of our regular meetings,
but we should have extra meetings
in which there should be time and
roomn for social intercourse. recrea-
tion and relaxation. The life of
the farmer and of the farmer's fami-
ly is sufficiently hard and humdrum,
at best, and the Grange should
help, and will help, to lighten itsj
burdens and make it more attrac-
tive.-Rural Carolinian.

THE CULTIVATION OF HORSE-RAn-
IsH.-There is nothing~easier to culti-
vate than Horse-Radish, and it should
be found in every garden. The elaborate
instructions dlrawn out which we have
seen in some journals, is all bosh, orat
least only tends to deter people from
raising it. All there is to dlo is to dig
up a bed full spade deep, in a rather low,
moist place; manure heavily as for any
other garden crop. Slice a radish
from the crown--two or three inches
down, each of course with a piece of the
crown, however small, plant two inches
below the surface, and it will come.
For family use a bed ten feet square
will furnish enough all the time for a

generation, without farther trouble or

replanting. This is all.-Ed. German- tonTlgah
ownTolBgrEph.LsILs.

HoyTOrBOteetoOLEwIctglass.wth Anghrdafailtyhnfeelytowlcutglswith
gratpofislvwe n trenwtitA
-llhwm h mrln anha

camphor dissolved in turpentine. A
d ill bow may he used, or even the

1lisceUaneous.

[HIS STYLE MACHINE,
WORTH $25.00!

3 -H

AS A SPECIAL PREMIUM
AT THE STATE FAIR !

120 THE LADY EXHRIBITING THE LARGEST AND

BEST VARIETY OF WORK DONE ON THE

WISON SHUTTLE SENG MCIE,
AT THE STATE FAIR.

Send your orders as once to

L. H. REBUS,
MANAGING AGENT AT NEWBERRY,

AND TRY THE

LIGHT RUNNING WILSON.

HIGHBT[S AWARD Al YINA1

Righest Award in the Estimation of the People, South,
* North, East, West, and in Europe.

-0

THE CELEBRATED

ESTEY COTTAGE ORGANS,
For Churches, Parlors, &c., kept for sale.

On the 1st of October next, we will open A SOUTHER1N
MANUFACTORY OF SHIRTS.

THE PALKETTO SHIRT,
Made of t.he best material, will be furnished to Mer

:hants, Granges and Clubs, at NEW YORK WHOLESAL]E
PRICES. Young men if you want an easy wearing and nicc
titting Shift, send us your order for THE PALMETTC
BHIRT.

MOORE & COZBY,
General Agents for South Carolina.

General Office, 137 Main Street, Columbia, S. O.
Sep. 30, 1874-39-tf.

Bepresentative and Champion of American ~EEYLD HUDTK T .

Art Taste!
PROSPECTUS FOR 1875---EGHTH YEAR. PE E S NSM AZ E

THlE ART JOUJRNAL OF AMERICA,
ISSUED MONTHLY.Thsppar onhy?fgzegve

% MgnficntConception, wonderfullyFo
carried out.wilcnanOeTosn ae.Fute

The necessity of a popular medium for the Fsin,Nn ude odCt,Te
~epresentation of the productions of our t-
freat artists, has always lbeen recognized, orPgso ui.Alti ilb
mud many attempts have been made to mecient o nyTODLASaya,ps
:hewant. The successive failures which soagprpibytePlsh,oradlainvariably followed each attempt in thislestaiaginsotecasof'eryountry to establi3h an art journal, did notprove the indigerence ot the .peole of TRLIGTLSADNVLTE
america to the claims of high art. So soon Aetebs ulse nwee l h
ts a proper appreciation of the want and an ms oua rtr r mlydt rt
tiity to meet it were shown, the public at oiial o Ptro"I 85 nad
>nce rallied with enthusiasm to its support,tinothusaqattyosorsoie
ad the result was a great artf'stic' and eom- FV RGNLCPI1H OE:nercial triumph-TIl ALDINE. ET~wl egvn yMs n .Se
THE ALDINE, while issued with all the pes rn e eeit aeG utn
regularity, has none of the temporary orMaitaIolyndDiyetnr.imely interest characteristic of ord jlin'a NOHCLRDASIN LA
periodicals. It is an elegant miscellany ofpure, light, and graceful literature; and a do l tes hs ltsaee
:ollection of pictures, the rarest specns gae nsel WC H SA IE n
yfartistic skill ,in black and white. Althougharunqledfrbut.Tywilbyach succeeding number affords a freshsuebyclrdAsoHushdan
pleasure to its nrends, the real value andoterCilt;isht,vryinitr
yauty ofTHE AILDINE will be most appre-esigtlae.aiated after it is bound up at the close of the -

ear. The possessor of a complete volume SUEBPEIMEGVNG
iannot dlicate the quantity of fine paper Toerypsngttgupetrrfth
id engravings in any other shape or numa-folwncubfr175ilbestgai,a
>er of volumes for ten times its cost; andcoyfounea(lsedimzoitfz
then, there is the chromno, besides! frm!,(ie2 nhe y2) 1nh
The national feature of TIlE ALDINEmustto'FisInrvwWttHsWi."Ts
e taken in no narrow sense. True art is i IEDLA NRVN.adtems
aosmopolitan. While THE ALDINE is adeialpriuevroee.Frlagstritly American institution, it does notclb,awileseneo.anxtaopyonfine itself entirely to the reproduction of fteMgznwilbsntnadto.
ative art. Its mission is to cultivate a- -
3road and appreciative art aste, one thatTE S(Awyindvce 2OAYAR
will discrimmnate only on rounds of intrin- OTG 'EPI ~TEF~LSIR
icmerit. Thus, while p'cing before thepatrons of THE ALDINE, as a leading char- OTG Pt-ADO
.cteristic, the prodIuctions of the most noted teCu,wt oy0
Amnerican artists, attention will always be2Coisfr$.0teupbmzoin(1
fiven to specimens from foreign rnasters, 2)WsigtnFlt
~iing subscribers all the pleasure and in- ~4t0Itriw Wt i
~truction obtainable from home or .toreign ~ie"t h esngt
ources.LtiguthClb
The artistic illustration of American seen- (PSAEPEP1 1
~ry, original with THE ALDINE, is an ima- 6Cpe o 1.0IteCu,wtoha
ortant feature, and its magnil1cent platesietrcoyfth a-
re ofta size more tilproriate to the satis-9" "140 zicadtespbmz~ato treatment of dtils than can b.e af- )tn."ahno' is
or(ld by n inferior pge. The literature 1 80 neve thHi~f THE LDNE is a ligh and graceful ac- Wie"tthprsnet
~ompanimxent, worthy of the artistic fea- tiguthCub
ures, with only such technical disquisitions Adrs,pt-a,
s do not interfere with the popular inter'- CALSJEE N
~stof the work.30ChtntS.PhldliaP.

PREMIUM FOR 1875. ~ pcmn etgai fwitnfr
Eve- subscriber for 1875 will receive a Ot1,4-f
>eautiiul portrait, in oil colors, of the same
toble dog whose picture in a former issuetttrated so much attention.

"MNSUNSELFISH FRIEND." 0Y u W N

Besides the chromo, every advance sub- T U
criber to THE ALDINE for 1875 is constitu-

edamember, and entitled to all the privi-
eges of

THE ALDINE ART UNION. Pt ~Ol ]IA
The Union owns the originals of all THE
1.DlNl-: pictures, which, with other paint-AD

ngs andl engravings, are to be distributed
*Izoug the nmembers. To every series of
.000subscribers, 100 different pieces, valuedta
tover $2,500 are distributed as soon as the XcHe u1 y '
cries is full, and the awards of each series
made, arc to be published in the next I O OT

ucceding issue ofTHE ALDINE. Thbis fea-
re only applies to subscribers who pay for~ c
nc year in advance. Full particulars mnJ[~~ J J3 'j
ircular sent on application enclosingf a
tamp.WercnbefndDesGosFac

TERMS. Go
ne Subscription, entitlingto TUE ALDINE s,LdeSus,Nto,ofalkns
one year, the Chromo and the Art Union, AdMayOhr rtle

$6.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
(No charge for postage.)th Lo etM r t

Air Specimen Copies of TIIE ALDINE,50U
ents.
THE ALDINE will, hereafter, be obtaina-Pr es
le only by subscription. There will be noedced or club rates; cash for subserip- Ontecrr,aduerheERL
tons must be sent to the publishers direct, ceithp1c
rhanded to the local canvasses, without

esosbltotepublishers,Forceptds,
ases where the certificate isgie,etbain Ceatespacsimilet sitore ofiJAEn, beaing

resie
aueofJMSSTON Prices

CAidnVASRSWNTD
AnCprsnVwishingRt WATED AndermansententonAnesalon wivasering to

c ermelyAp.nd 3-
s ocalanforasser wilapplyivefto ad__________________
ro

T HErmto byIN CMplyng Y,THEEALRYECAPANYHOIC AE I.
-o-ADNLN,NE OK 11~~J'P ~ T'T~,ftalfPETERS0FS MAGAZINE.-o-The Cheapest and Eest in the World.-o-POSTAGE PRE-PAID ON ALL SUBSCnIPTIONS.-o-This popular Monthly Magazine givesmore for the money than any m the worldFor 1875, it will be greatl improved. Itwill contain One Thousand a s. Fourteet)S lendid Steel Plates, Twelve lored Ber-li Patterns, Twelve Mammoth Colored

Fashions, Nine llandred Wood Cuts, Twen.

tpFour Pages of Music. All this will be
given for only TWO DOLLARS a year, ost
ige prepaid by the Publisher, or a d liar
ess than Magazines of the class of "Peter-

son." Its

THEILLING TALES AND NOVELETTES

Arc the best published anywhere. All the
most popular writers are employed to write
originali for "Peterson * In 1875.in addi-
tion to t e usual aanti of short stories,FIVE ORIGINA COP lIGHT SOVEL.

ETTER will be iven, Mrs. Ann S. ste-

phens, Frank e Bene< ict, Jane G. Austin:Marietta Holley and Daisy Ventnor.MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES

Ahead of all others. These plates are en.

graved on steel, TwICE THE UsUAL SIzE. andare unequalled for beauty. They will be
superbly colored. Also, Household and

other receipts; in short, everything inter-
esting to ladies.

-o-

SUPERB PREMIUM ENGEAVING!

To every erson gettin p eithr-r of the
following cl bs for 1875 wi e sent gratis, a

copy of our new and splendid mezzotint for
framing, (size 21 inches b 26). "Washin
ton's First Interview With lis Wife." Th a

is a FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAvING. and the most

desirable premium ever otfered. For large

clubs, as will be seen below. an extra copy
of the Magazine will be sent in addition.--o-

TEEMS (Always in Advance) $2.00 A YEAE.
POsTAGE PRE-PAID BY THE Pt:BLIsHER.POsTAGE PRE-PAID on

the Club, with a copy of
2 Copies for $3.60 the superb mezzotint (21

x26)"Washin on'sFirst
3 " " 4.80 Interview i t h His

Wife." to the person get.
ting iip the Club.
POSTAGE PEE-PAID on

6 Copics for $10.00 the Club, with both an

extra copy of the Maga.
9 " " 14.00 ine a tu per ez.

12 " " 18.00 Interview With His

Wife,"tothe onget-

ting up the C ub.Address, post- aid,C IARLES J. PETERSON,306 Chestnut St., Philadel Pa.Mr Specimens sent gratis ifwri ten for.Oct. 14, 41-tf.

D0 YOU WANT

M GOOM MW

Excellent in Qualityi
IF SO, GO To

MRS. D. MOWER'S,Where can be found Dress Goods, Fancy

Goods, Ladies Suits, Notions, of all kinds,

And Many Other Articles

At the Lowest Market

Prices.on the corner, and .under the HERALDoaice is the placeFor Cheap GOods,Cheap Prices,And the Best Attention.Apr. 1, 13-tf.

NOTICE.
58_MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

Stoves, Tin Ware, Xc;

8TOVES! 8TOVES!!
TINWARE!!!

The under.igned respectfully infor:ns his
friends and the pt:blic generally, that he is
prepared to svpply

STOVES,
which in quAity and price cannot be sur-

passed.
And with conpetent workmen and a ful-

supply of material, to do all kinds of

TIN-WORK,
such as ROOFING, GUTTERING, &c.

In the store are all kinds of TINWARE
fromn a gill-clup up.

H. H. BLEASE.
Sep. 23, 38-tf.

COOKING STOVES
AND

COOKING RANGES,
OF THE BEST AND LATEST STYLES.

Wood and Coal Heating Stores,
Fire Place Grates,

Stone and Charcoal.
PLAIN. JAPANNED. STAMPED and PLAN-
ISHED TIN-WARE. in almost en(lless

variety.
ROOFING. GUTTERING, and all kinds cf

JOB W01,. at the lowest prices, out of the
best material, in the best manner and war-
ranted to give full satisfaction, by

W. T. WRICHT,
Next door to Dr. W. F. Pratt, on Main St.,

and in front of J. B. Martin's Carriage and
Wagon Depository, on Boyce Street.
Sep. 2.3, 38-tf.

Doors, Sash and Blinds.

A SOUTHERN HOUSE.
GEO. S. HACKER'S

Door, Sash and Blind Factory,
JUNG, OPPOSITE CANNON STREET,'
CHARLESTON, S. C.

The only house of the kind in this City
owned and managed by a Carolinian.
A Large Stock always on hand, and sold at 20

per cent- less than Northern prices.
P.0 Box 170. GEChaleston, S. C.

Jan. 21, 1874-3-ly.

e7ltiseianeous.

B. M. BLEIISE, A0.T,
Livery & Sale Stables.
The traveling public as well as pleasure

seekers, are respectfully informed that my
Stable, in rear of Messrs. Mayes & Martin,
is well supplied with Saddle and Harness
Horses a-id Tehicles, and that my

Charges are Moder'ate.
A4 share of public patronage is solicited

and satisfaction guaranteed. I will always
be found in the office.

Stock kept on reasonable terms.
B. M. BLEASE, Agent.

Sept. 23, 38-tf.

JNO. . WEBB & 00,
COTTON BUYERS,
Will always PAY THE HIGHEST MAR-

KET PRICES FOR COTTON, and also
make LIBERAL ADVANCES to parties
wishing to ship to either New York, Bos-
ton or Charleston.

STORAGE! STORGE !!
STORAGE !!!

Parties wishing to STORE COTTON will
do well to call on MESSRS. JNO. E. WEBB
& 00., who will store on the most reason-
able termis, also insure when desired.

Sep. 23, 3S-tf.

MTLELlA SADDLES!
Harness, Collars,

Hames, &c.-
We are now offerinig

New McClellan Saddles, from $3.50 to $4
each.

Harness, from $15 to $50.
Collars, Hog Skin, at 75c. to $1.25 each.
Plow Bridles at $10 per dozen.
Fine Sommnersetts and Shaftoe Saddles

made to order.
Give us a call. We manulacture, hence

our low prices.

CHAPEAU & HEFFRON,-
68 MEETING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S.C.
Sep. :30, :39-3m.
THE FALL SESSION

NEWBERRY
FEMALE ACADEMY
WILL COMMENCE ON THE 16TH SEPT.

A. P. PIFER, A. M., Principal,
WITH COMPETENT ASSISTANTS.

The advantages afforded by this institu-
ton for a thoro::gh and complete educa-
tion, arc second to no other in the State,

whition is ~viz : irom$12.50t$22.50O

in w~ ance, satislctory securities-'.-ding ini~ivate families at mnoderate-ates.For further particulars enquire of the
Secretary of the Board, Mr. S. P. Boozer,
orof A. P. PIFER, i
July 29, 30-tf. Principal. 1

THE OlRPHANS' FRIENDl

Columbia .2i

FALL ANI
R. & W. 0.

COLUME
Ar n1oW opemlllP.g the Ilrly

stock of

READY-MAD:
BUTS AND GENTS'That can be found in the Cit:
IN OUR CUSTOB

We have a full line of FORI
SIMERES and VESTINGS
der in the best manner, and

All orders will have best a

Goods sent C. 0. D., subje<

JOHN
IMPORTER A'

ENGLISH AND AIMERIAN
IRON. STEEL. NA:1LS, CASTINGS. MII

MACINES, CI.UI.AR SAWS. 1I
BUILDING :.id TIIMMING MA'I

BELTING, ALL:

HOUSEKEEPING AND I
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, LIM

FR:ENCH and AMERICAN WINDO
SIIOT BELTS, FLASKS,
Wholesale

At the Sign of the (
COLUME

Feb. 25, 8-tf

Ladies, Gentlemen and Youth
Of Newberry and surrounding country,

C. F. JACKSON,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Can show, and if once shown can sell you,
THE LARGEST VARIETY OF

DRY GOODS
AND

]*TOTIONS,
AND AT

CHEAPER PRICES
Than ever before exhibited in this market.

His stock embra is

Dress Goods,
Cassimeres,

Gloves,
Handkerchiefs,

Hosiery, &c.
RUJFFLING and HAM1%URG EDGINGS,

from 10c. upwards.
RIBBONS, 2.5c. a yard, worth 50c. and 75c.
And a variety ot other things equally low

ders promptly.attended to.

C. F. JACKSON,
LEADER OF LOW PRICES.

Oct. 7, 40-tf.

GRlAT BAIN

CLIITHIRIATS
SENTS' FURNISHING SOOOS.
KINARI) & WILEY,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Have in store one of the largest and most
complete assortments of CLOTHING and
FURNISHING GOODS to be found in the
state, and still contin.ue to sell their goods
at the very lowest prices. Come and see
our stock, an~d judge for yourself, if we do
not sell cheaper than the checapest for cash.
May 13, 19-tf.

M. GOLDSMITH. P. KIND.

FUNIX IRON 10315,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

GOLDSM & KIN,
Founders and Machinlis,

Have always on band

Sttionary Stearn Engines
and Boilers for Saw-

Mills, Etc.,
SAW AND GRIST MiLLS,
Cotton Presses,

Gearing,
.Shafting,

Pullies, Etc.
ASTINGS of every kind in Iron or Brass.

Bilers oas gootton:lity and poer, and
t slow rates secyeb hadin the North

PROVED WATER~ WHEEL, which we re-

~ond forltpowr, simplicit of construe-

We warat ou- wor and( assure prompt-

GOLDSMITHI & KIND,
Jan. 14, 2-tf. Columbia, S. C.

eegers' vs, Cincinnati
-Beer.

The Cincinnati G-izette makes the aston-
shingannouncement that Cincinnati beer

nolonger pure, but adulterated with mo-
asses, sugar of starch, fusel oil and bhe
>isO,ous colehicum. The Comnmissioner
ifAgriculture, in his report for 18(15, says

hat Prof. Mapes, of New York, analyzedhebeer fronm a dozen different breweries,

.nd found all of it adulterated. Cocculus

udicus an.1 nux vomnica entered largely in-itscomposition.J. C. sEEGERS guarantees his beer to beareand reliable, Hie does not adulterate
butbrews from the best barley, malt and

aops.e Feb. 4, 5-tf.

Ranular and Trnnsient

tvertisements.

IWNTERt 1875.1
0--

SWAFFIELD,
11A, S. C.,
st,Amost clegant aind stylish

E CLOTHING,
~let

I DEPARTMENT
'IGN and DOMESTIC CA S-
which we are making to or-
uarantee satisfaction.

ttention.
,t to ilspection. Sep. 30, 30-tf.

D.DIAL,
D DEALER IN

lRDWAREAND mLEML
,L STONES. BOLTING CLOTHS, SHUT
.L IRONS. -SUGAR FANS, CARRIAGE,
'ERIAL!. RUBBERe and LEATHER
KINDS OF TOOLS,

FURNISHING HARDWARE,
E,C1:'ENT, PLASTER. PAINTS. OILS,

O GLASS, GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
POWDER, SHOT, &c., &c.

and Retail,
10LDEN PADLOCK,
IA, S. C.

Stationery and Binding.

NEW STITIONERY HOUS,I
E. R. STOKE%

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Phiouix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprisin;- Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Boolks of any sfte,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
fli.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITETS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for tlieir
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY.
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient andI useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

Photograhi Albums, Writing Desks, Port
folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety ofIFANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a. most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.IN S

Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible
and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Backr-
gammon Men and Boards: Visiting and Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First 0lass Stationery House,
IWhich the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA-
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
copet,ad his priees will lee found always

reasonable, and he hopes te have a share of

PtoaE.~R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phanix Office.

ESTASHrEEC1832.

Nos.3 Broad Street and 109 East Bay Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

STA\TiOERS

FIRST-CLAss WORK
OUR SPECIALTY,

YET, BY USING CHEAPER GRADEs OF sTOCK,
WE CAN FURtNIsH woRK AT-

LOWEST LiVING PRICES.

FINE FASHIONABLE STAIIONERY,
Piries Paper and Envelopes.

wedding and @all Jnvitations
ON THE BEsT STOCK AND PRINTED IN THE

LATEST STYLE.
Sep. 9, '74-36-ly.

Uindertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
Cabinet Maker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Soias,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogn and Rosewood Burial Cases.
cffins imde to order at short notice, and

Oerse stie. MARTIN HARRIS.

THlE SUBSCRIBERt has constantly om.
hand a full assortment of the above approved
cases, of different patterns, besides coffins

of hi3 own make, all of which he is preparedto furnish at very reasonable rates, withpromptness and despatch.Persons desirous of having cases sent byrailroad will have them sent free of charge.A Hearse is always on hand and will be
furnished at the rate of $10 per day.
Thankful for past patronage, the sub-

scriber respectfully asks for a contination
of the same, and assures the public that

no. effrt. on his nart will be san t render

Iliscelaneo s.

TrqE1
WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE

Is Without Doubt the Best.
in the Country.

It is EASIEST TO MANAGE.
LIGHTEST and FASTEST RUNNING.
The SIMPLEST CONSTRUCTED and

MOST DURABLE MACHINE in the mar-
ket.
Pronounced by Physicians to be the

LEAST INJURIOUS.
The WHEELER & WILSON has beer

the FAVORITE for 27 years.
The sales of 1872 were 30,000 more than

any previous year.
The sales of our Augusta Office, for 1872,

were 1,500 Machines.
For sale on EASY TIME or MONTHLY

INSTALLMENTS. Old Machines of all
kinds repaired and warranted. Stitching
of all kinds neatly done.

J. W. L. ARTHUR,
Agent for Newberry.

Office in W. T. Tarrant's Store.
Mar. 11, 10-tf.

"The Family Favorite."

rHE

WEED SEWING MUINE
Is now on Exhibition, and ready for sale,

by
MRS. D. MOWER,

GENERAL AGENT,
For Newberry and Laurens Counties.

I have one of the New Weed Sewing Ma-
chines in use in my family, and in addition a
to the satisfaction it gives my -wife and I
daughter. I will add my own opinion as a 8

practicrI mechanic, that for PERFEcTIONz Of g
WORKMANSHIP in build, ease of manipula- t
tion, simplicity of construction and readi- 8

ness of adjustment, it is NOT EXCELLED by 0

any other sewing machine in the market. t
.JESSE H. LORD,

Mechanic.al Editor of "Scientific American."
Aug. 27, 34-tf.

TO Tal F9IIS.
Wheat, Oats, Barley,

Clovei', Grass.

THE ETIWAN FERTILIZERS are confi-
dently recommended to you for Wheat, E
Oats, Barley and the G.-asses. If used on
small grain it will insure a crop of grass t]
sooner, and- also will not only hasten time of
maturity but improve quanitity and quality.

Let Every Farmer. Try It.
TULsIrs.-The Etiwan Dissolved Bone is

the best preparation for turnips and other
root crops-containing 1-1 per cent, of So0-
luble Phosphoric Acid. For sale by agents
throughout the country. Former standard
of these Ferrilizers rigidly preserved..
Addrese W. C. .BEE&C00.,

Gen'! Agents, Charleston, S. 0. n

For sale by
A. J. McCAUGHRIN & CO.

Aug. 12, 32-3mn*.
F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, JONES & PARZE
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Office,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Havingbought the ENTIRE STO0CK

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also, will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES, &e., -HARN{ESS LEATHER,rSOLE LEATHER, UPPER'LEATHER, &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shortest F
Notice

Apr. 15,15-tf

JAS. LEFFEL'S c

IMPROVED DOUBLE
TurbineWaterWheel. a

A

POOLE &.HUNT, Baltimore,
Manufacturers for the South and Southwest,. n<

Nearly 7,000 now in use, working under
heads vary'ng from 2 to 240 feet!

24 sizes, fro i5 to 96 inches.

The most powerfiul Wheel in the Market, m~
And most economical.in use of Water.

Large ILLUSTRATED Pamphlet sentpost tree.
MIANUFACTUREEs, ALSO, OF

Portable and Stationary Steam Enginesand -

Boilers, Babcock & Wilcox Patent Tubulous 1
Boiler, Ebaugh's Crusher for Minerals, Sawr
achinry b0rsWhitemLea1 Works and Oil

Mills, Shafting Pulleys and Hangers.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Sep. 16, S7-6m* vi

sa per cent. guaranteed with

w

w z

The best in the Market, and ~

soaless~icthan any oth'erBend fora Pamphlet and be eon-Yrinced. N. P. BumAxa,York,Pa. (GiLAD AND LABOR OFIE.2
The undersigned, having established a
and ard Labor Office in the town of N{ew-
mr.. .C. will buykn and sell land.ormesn-

P

q4b

Dr. J. Walker's
Vinegar Bitters are a
Btablepreparation, made c fr
the native herbs found on the
ranges of the Sierra Nevada
tains of Califoriia, th'6'6 dmin''in
properties of which are' riiftc
therefrom withoutthelae"
The question is almost-da1s
"What is the cause of the
alleled snccess--of'..
rEmS f" Our answer is.-iA4
remove the ca sefdannsy idd
he patient recovers his h.lt,-
ire the great blood pnrienn
life-giving principle,: a_pn*t.
rator and Invigorator 4pre''
Tever before in the blsto T i
bas i medicindff
5essing the remrkab -

EGAR BITTERs in the
every disease man is hir to
% entle Purgative as we
relieving Con ionjo
he Liver and
Diseases.
Theprope of

phoretic, CrinstiV
dve; Diuretic,
3udorif. Alteratve. m

X%W-MJt & Ge. Agt, Sm d-nbo a-h~
d&s &cor.oWalgsm
Soldbya]DrggstW
Apr. 29, M44-17-1y.

IMMONS' HEPATIC C

LIVER
Ispronounced'by Dr. C.'A
Pas the :ormer prop&
iver Regulator as

Liver Meie now

round., Ath thistsda
on weunhes lngl sa*e
9 good mIt'cates fona
arland can fnrnish
This Medicoata now
n'ers rates by

.DR.
Sole

-E. L. KIN
CANUFACTURERS AND

COLMBIA,
Feb. 25,*8-71y.

SPECIFIC *E
DR. &REEN8 FIT
hke Great RisinuE
its, sms,Convulklo'bs

seFitsfrom the ~ 'e
icy have existed for years.

The Great Vegetable
crofula, SecondaySpbls

MED/I TED.11
Ssovereg Balm for Coughs,hitis, -shm andit maa.e
assages and .ug -)'its
iany supposed
rompy ,relieved and.the LRm

NhEal/R. l
prohipt. positive. & =>rthe exernueint an of
Jiematismi and.:Tlati
orsalebyDr. S. P..YANT,
Prepared only by-

I3Sr BREfiU,tIIl0£ElU&
Dec.17, 50-ly.

WfHOLESALE AN.D

NO. 131 MEETING
CHARLMSTGN

May 3, 18 -tf. -

.

COME'
ORALLTHINGSAREWM

. .
T.TH

'HOTOGRAPWI AI
Having just returned from the ~ -

is.ies, and the National
~ciation at Buffalo,. I feel boee
ido good work than ever t'~vantages of'the lItdkt imirvi ~L'>
te prettiest styles.: ''~.~{
M.y stock is larger.thau ever,n a "

hibhare, afine loto -*.s
IbuS, Fancy 7

Picture Pal eI tv
I am preparedto take

PHOTOGRAPMJ ERR 1MS
opying and ;EnlargUg
Taking -Residencee &.

Call uhile the pretty weathe fIaa'-
ember that delays are dangeosa~t put it off.
A proof is always(@arished foin G"
fore-the picturo.is printed. .2.~
The surest way.is tor come at oe
et pictures at. the Newbezr alr

~er ready Photogroperef

COUMBIAS.Q
VisitarYs to the iCity are-repe (alymmted to visit my rooms,.where cs
ecimnens of pictures in all styles of'h
Satisfaction guaranteed anid prica~m

A. M. RISER,
Oct. 1, 39-tf. PlainS w -

THOMPSON & JONES,t>
)entalSgez i

aduatesoftbensW la o p(
[a.19,"73-11-U1t. -

LOOK"-UTLORKVUTRMALFOR YOUR MEALS


